H O M E E N T E R TA I N I N G

#BHGFIRSTS

THROW A

HOLIDAY
PARTY
E X P E R I E N C E N E E D E D]

The season’s new mantra is fuss-free and festive.
Our guide helps you make your first holiday cocktail party
so much fun that it will become an annual event.

Cover all the
flavor bases with
easy appetizers:
salty cheeses, sweet
honey, savory
baked salami crisps,
and tangy dip.

First things first: For
more than a few
people, you need an
invitation to give
guests the essential
details (and let them
know you’re serious
about the RSVP). That
doesn’t mean you
have to mess with
paper and stamps.
We love Minted’s free
Online Invitations,
which hit in-boxes like
a little interactive
party moment of their
own. Choose a
design, personalize
it, track RSVPs, and
send reminders.
minted.com

PARTY
DETAILS

It seems like a nobrainer, but include as
much info as possible
on the invite. The
obvious: start and end
times, address, and
phone number. The
not-so-obvious: Make
sure guests know if
kids are invited or
not, and give them a
clue about how much
food will be served
(heavy hors d’oeuvres,
or just nibbles and
drinks?) so they can
plan around that.
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[ NO

INVITE
YOUR
FRIENDS
G O D I G I TA L

H O M E E N T E R TA I N I N G

GOOD MUSIC AND MOOD
LIGHTING ARE THE SUPPORTING
CAST FOR PARTIES. THEY
SHOULD IMPROVE THE SCENE
WITHOUT DISTRACTING OR
STEALING CENTER STAGE.
[ EXPERT

A DV I C E ]

THE
PLAYLIST

A musicless
party is like food
without salt—
serviceable but dull,
say Rico Gagliano
and Brendan Francis
Newnam in their new
book, Brunch Is Hell:
How to Save the
World by Throwing a
Dinner Party.
The duo—who host
The Dinner Party
Download podcast—
suggest instrumentals
or music with lyrics
in a foreign language
as foolproof options
in any genre.
And if they had to pick
only one album
to play for a party?

LIGHTING

A little mood lighting
can hide the dust on
top of cabinets, take
the spotlight off the
arrangement of
crackers, and put
everyone in twinkly
spirits. Get the glow:
n Dimmers are the
easiest way to adjust
light. Use switches for
ceiling lights and plugin dimmers for table
and floor lights.
n If dimmers aren’t
an option, put 15-watt
bulbs in key fixtures.
n Add subtle glimmer
throughout the house
with fairy-light strings,
tea lights, and votives.
(Unscented, please.)

A thumb-size
battery pack
powers the Senhai
Fairy Lights.
$12 (set of six);
amazon.com

B R E N DA N

I’m a fan
of Ethiopian jazz
pianist Emahoy
Tsegué-Maryam
Guèbrou.
Her music is really
approachable
and intoxicating;
it sets a beautiful
mood.
RICO

Believe it or not,
I’d go with Herbie
Hancock’s
soundtrack to the
1966 movie
Blow-Up. It’s a
cool, groovy
blend of mod pop
and jazz.
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N E W PA R T Y T R I C K

VIDEO PHOTOS

What’s better than instant-print party pics guests
can take home? Party pics with a secret video
attached. (Think Harry Potter’s animated photos.)
Connect your iPhone to the Prynt printer ($150;
prynt.co), download the free app, print a photo,
then attach a short video from your camera
roll. When anyone with the app scans the photo,
they’ll see the three-second video. A code
embedded in the paper works the magic.

DOWNLOAD
THE PRYNT
APP, SCAN THIS
PHOTO, AND
WATCH THE
HIDDEN VIDEO.

PHOTOS: BLAINE MOATS; ILLUSTRATION: EMMA KELLY/HANDSOME FRANK

TURN IT
DOWN

H O M E E N T E R TA I N I N G

YOU DON’T NEED
TO BE A MIXOLOGIST
TO MAKE A
SIGNATURE COCKTAIL.
ALL YOU NEED
IS A RECIPE WITH
PERSONALITY AND
PLENTY OF ICE.

C H E AT S H E E T

This new version of
the 1930s dial-a-drink
shaker features
eight classic cocktail
recipes. Twist the
copper-plated cover
to reveal ingredients
and amounts. No
Siri or Alexa needed.
Soiree Recipe
Cocktail Shaker, $30;
papersource.com

A DV I C E ]

SERVE A
SIGNATURE
DRINK
How does Annette
Joseph, author of
Cocktail Italiano: The
Definitive Guide to
Aperitivo (available
for preorder) make
her parties special?

ANNETTE JOSEPH

A theme helps pull
everything together.
I love parties that
remind me of Italy.
I play classic Italian
music and serve
Negronis and mini
meatballs.
Two of her favorite
Italian cocktails:
N E G RO N I F I Z Z

ONE GLASS
FITS ALL
Bormioli Rocco
Bodega 12-ounce
tumblers for
cocktails, wine, or
beer. $25 for 12;
amazon.com

SEARCH,
DRINK,
LEARN

Find inspiration and
history on the free
Elemental Cocktails
app. Mix up James
Bond’s signature
Vesper martini and
wow guests with a
little trivia: 007 first
ordered the drink in
Casino Royale (1953).

BAR

SETUP

Make it easy for a crowd
to serve themselves
with one of these ideas.
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In an ice-filled shaker,
combine 1 ounce each
gin, sweet vermouth,
and Campari. Shake,
then strain into a
tumbler filled with
fresh ice. Top oﬀ with
sparkling rosé and an
orange slice.

1

D IY GARN I S H BAR
Customize a basic cocktail
(G&T or vodka soda)
with a garnish station:
fresh herbs, cucumber spears,
fruit skewers, and various bitters.

B E E R AM E RI CAN O

Combine 1½ ounces
each Campari and
sweet vermouth in
a glass with ice. Pour
3 ounces of beer into
another glass, stir to
create foam. Top the
cocktail with foam and
a little bit of the beer.

2

PITC H E R D RI N KS
Make big-batch
cocktails in pitchers
(be sure to label),
set out glasses and ice, and
have guests pour their own.

3

BU B B LY J U IC E BAR
Stock one kind of
sparkling wine and an
assortment of healthy
juices like apple-ginger, lemoncayenne, and coconut-lime.

PHOTOS: (SHAKER AND DRINK) BLAINE MOATS; FOOD STYLING: GREG LUNA; ILLUSTRATION: EMMA KELLY/HANDSOME FRANK

COCKTAIL

[ EXPERT

H O M E E N T E R TA I N I N G

HOST HELPERS

#BHG
Firsts

WHAT’S THE BEST
PLAN OF ATTACK FOR
COCKTAIL PARTY
FOOD? GIVE GUESTS
LOTS OF OPTIONS
THAT DON’T REQUIRE
A LOT OF WORK.

Tag your first
holiday party
and other
achievements on
Instagram.

SLICED
DELIGHTS

Try one of these
finishing touches
to make a good
first impression.

1

SANDWICH
RULE:
Make the filling
layer thinner
than the bread
slices.

PO LK A DOT TE D
APRO N

Gold dots and a bow
will make you want
to host a party
to have a reason to
wear it. $34;
anthropologie.com
2

3

CAKE STAN D

Celebrate and
elevate your fare on a
marble-and-wood
stand. $35;
walmart.com/BHG

THE CHEESE STANDS ALONE

If you’re intimidated by the cheese board (does feta go
with Brie?), stick with one great hunk of cheese. Which one?
You can’t go wrong with Comté,
say the experts
at The Cheese Shop of Des Moines. The mild, semisoft choice
has a slightly nutty flavor. Set out a pile of crackers, a bowl
of pomegranate seeds, and some fig jam, then call it a day.
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C H E E S E PL AT TE R

A bamboo
cutting board nests in
the porcelain handled
platter for double
serving power. $20;
walmart.com/BHG n

PHOTOS (FOOD) JASON DONNELLY, (PRODUCTS) BLAINE MOATS; FOOD STYLING: GREG LUNA

Finger sandwiches
oﬀer a sizable
variety of flavors
without much
actual cooking.
Putting together
an impressive
spread is as easy as
sliced bread.
The possibilities
are endless.
Add a slice of apple
or pear; use
biscuits or rolls
instead of bread,
says Denise Gee,
author of Southern
Appetizers:
60 Delectables
for Gracious
Get-Togethers.
1
Change up classic
cucumber with mint
and goat cheese on
white bread.
2
Upgrade bacon,
lettuce, and tomato
with a flavored
mayonnaise.
3
Pair sliced turkey
and apricot
chutney on marbled
rye bread.

PARTY
EXTRAS

